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Abbreviations used:
MRI: magnetic resonance imaging.
IP: Incontinentia pigmenti.
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Clinical image

A 3 years-old girl, born of a 25-year-old mother, and of 30-year-old father, with a 1st degree consanguineous marriage. She was born full term after an uneventful pregnancy. History of similar disease was not present in her family. The parents consulted pour management of skin lesion. with no associated functional signs including no mental retardation, no epilepsy, they report that her skin had been fiery red at the birth time and vesicles had developed shortly afterwards. Then the lesions had cleared gradually and left linear hypo-pigmentation. On clinical examination, showed a facial asymmetry, especially mandibular. Hypopigmented atrophic streaks were seen in her face abdomen, back and limbs, with a baschko-linear path. And she had a syndactyly from the toes of the feet. And. The disease was diagnosed as Incontinentia pigmenti (IP). The ophthalmic exam was normal. Her genetic counseling was otherwise normal. A dental radio-panoramic, and MRI of the cerebral, and lumbosacral spine have been requested.

Incontinentia pigmenti (IP) is inherited in an X-linked dominant manner. Therefore, more than 95% of patients are female infants. It’s a rare syndrome with skin lesions, ocular abnormalities in the retina and elsewhere, central nervous system abnormalities, and teeth defects [1]. Dermatologic findings are often the first observed signs and classically evolve through four stages, including the stage 1 (vesicular stage), Stage 2 ( verrucous stage), Stage 3 (hyperpigmented stage), and Stage 4 (atrophic/hypopigmented stage). Extracutaneous manifestations occur in various ways in about 70-80% of IP patients. Dental abnormalities are the most common types and affect more than 80% of patients with delayed dentition [2]. neurologic deficiency identified as seizures, mental retardation, developmental delays, spastic paralysis, ataxia and motor dysfunction [3]. Ocular abnormalities are also observed including nystagmus, strabismus, optic atrophy, retinal dysfunction, uveitis, cataracts, and blindness. Additionally, there are occasional reports on skeletal and structural anomalies such as skull deformities, somatic asymmetry, spina bifida, dwarfism, syndactyly, extra ribs, primary pulmonary hypertension, and cardiopulmonary failure. Several cases of IP have been associated with cancer in childhood and Keratotic tumors in late adolescence may involute spontaneously [4].

Figure 1: Hypopigmented atrophic streaks were seen in her face, and facial asymmetry especially mandibular.
Figure 2: Hypopigmented atrophic streaks baschko-linear were seen in her abdomen, back and limbs.

Figure 3: A syndactyly from the toes of the feet.
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